ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
It is well-known that neutral un-earthed system can reach higher reliability of power supply than the system with neutral directly grounded for single-phase-to-earth fault on the system. In order to extinguish the fault arcs an inductive coil, Petersen's coil is designated on the neutral to compensate the capacitive current. For neutral un-earthed system, the fault direction can be determined by the zero-sequence steady state reactive power directional relay. As to the neutral compensated systems, it is difficult to determine the fault direction using such technique. The fault current is the mixture of the both inductive and capacitive currents. The inductive current may compensate to capacitive current to be zero, or even over compensate to be inductive, so that there is no characteristic discrimination between forward and reverse ground fault. However the active part of the current (both in transient and steady state) never be compensated. The measured active power or the conductivity, which are respectively called "Wattmeter" and "Conductivity relay", can be employed to determine the fault direction [1] [2] [3] . However, the active current or the conductivity is too small to be measured, unless special CTs with higher accuracy are employed. It could be a good idea that transient components are employed for fault direction determination. The first-halfwave method, which is actually based on the travelling wave theories, is implemented for fault direction detection in feeder relays [4] . The transient high frequency components in frequency of 1500~3000Hz are captured for direction detection. It is obviously seen that the higher frequency sampling technique, a special hardware with high frequency sampling function, is required for the technique. The instantaneous reactive power has been employed for fault direction detection in the feeder relay by Alstom. The Hilbert transform is used to obtain the instantaneous transient reactive power. However, this technique does not match the neutral compensated system.
A new technique for detecting single-phase-to-earth fault direction, which can be implemented in common feeder relay with common frequency sampling rates that requires neither special hardware nor more accurate measurements, for neutral compensated power system, is proposed in this paper. This technique has already been implemented into the P14X feeder relays. Tests by the Comtrades associated to Russia distribution system show that the technique can give the right decision of fault direction.
BACKGROUND
The operation mode of neutral can be classified into two categories: neutral directly earthed (or solid earthed) and neutral indirectly earthed.
Neutral un-earthed system
Compared with neutral directly earthed system, there is very small fault current when a single-phase-to-earth fault occurs on the neutral un-earthed system, for there is only closed circuit mainly via equivalent phase-to-earth capacitances of the system. Furthermore, the phase-to-phase voltages still remain symmetrically operating, so that the single-phase-toearth fault on neutral un-earthed system gives the less affection on the load than the fault on neutral directly grounded system.
Neutral compensated systems
The single-phase-to-earth faults are mostly arc faults, once the extinguished arc re-burns, it will cause a significant transient over-voltage (generally could reach 2~3 times of rating voltage) on the neutral un-earthed system. In order to limit the over-voltage and at most possibly avoiding the reburning of extinguished arc, the Petersen coil is connected between the neutral and earth. The compensation degree Kc is defined as the following formula:
where L p is the inductance of Petersen's Coil, C Σ is the total equivalent capacitance of the whole system. ω 0 is the fundamental frequency in rad. K c is the compensation level, for resonant compensation, Kc=1; for under-compensation Kc<1; for over-compensation, Kc>1.
Problems to be solved
The conventional directional relay based on the fundamental frequency component can not give the correct decision for Petersen's Coil compensated system. This can be explained from figure 1. In Petersen's coil compensated system, the fault current can be decomposed to two parts: one is Stockholm, 10-13 June 2013
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capacitive current which flows via the phase-to-earth capacitance of healthy phases and healthy lines back, the other one is inductive current which flows through the Petersen's coil. The inductive current might change the direction of the current on faulty phase which direction depends on whether the inductive current is larger than the capacitive current or not, or whether the compensation level Kc is larger than 1. If so, there is no character difference between the faulty line and healthy line, that is, the fault direction can not be correctly detected by the conventional directional relay.
BASIC PRINCIPLE
Although there is no characteristic difference in the fundamental frequency component between the forward and reverse directional fault in steady state, it is not the case in the transient stage.
Equivalent circuit for fault analysis
According to the unbalanced fault analysis theories, when a single-phase-to-earth fault occurs on the system, the equivalent circuit of a typical Petersen's Coil compensated system with two feeders on the bus is shown in figure 2 .
One can see that the equivalent impedances of transformer are significantly less than that of other impedances, so that the positive and negative network can be neglected. 
The model of feeder
Consider a feeder with d km length and the parameters per length (per km) are respectively R, L and C. The equivalent admittance of the feeder can be written as:
The phase-frequency character of the admittance for a feeder is shown in figure 3 . One can see that the phase angle of feeder's admittance is 90 degree in the frequency region below f 1 .
where c is travelling velocity of the electro-magnetic wave, d is line length. 
Characteristic discrimination
If we focus on the frequency region below f1, the feeder can be finally equivalent to be a capacitance shunting with a resistance. So that, the simplest model of the system can be shown as the following figure 4. For a reverse directional fault, the relationship between the residual current and voltage can be written as: For a forward directional fault, that is, the relay on feeder I, such relationship is presented as:
where G Σ and C Σ are the sums of respectively conductance and capacitance of all feeders, K C is compensation level. Compare the equations (4) The reactive part of current for reverse fault is positive, however it is positive or negative for forward fault depends on the frequency of current. If the frequency satisfies:
then, the reactive part of current for forward fault is negative. The phase-frequency of equivalent admittance of faulty line is shown in figure 5 . Compare figure 3 with figure 5 , one can find that in the frequency region [f2, f1], there is significant character discrimination between the forward and reverse direction faults. That is, in such frequency domain, the equivalent reactive current (or admittance) is capacitive for the reverse fault, however inductive for forward fault. 
PROTECTION SCHEME
The protective scheme is shown in the following. The measured residual voltage and current is firstly processed respectively by band pass filter H1 and H2, which eliminate the fundamental frequency signal and amplify the signal in the special frequency band. Subsequently, the reactive power in per-unit value is obtained by passing through the sign filter. And then, the relay will make a decision that the fault is in forward direction or reverse direction.
Band-pass filters for voltage and current
The special frequency which is extracted is selected to the range with the frequency centre of 220Hz. The reason why such frequency selected is that this frequency can avoid the 4 and 5 order harmonics which are rich in the system. The designed digital band-pass filter is shown below.
Normalized reactive power
We can obtain the reactive power by directly multiplying the voltage and current after passed through the band pass filters H1 and H2. However, the value range will be very large, so that it is difficult to set the threshold of the reactive power. In order to overcome this problem, the voltage and current after the band-pass filter pass the sign filter first.
Subsequently, the normalized reactive power can be obtained by following formula.
where Q TRAN is the normalized reactive power, û and iˆare respectively output voltage and current after passing through the band-pass and sign filters. After such processes, the value of reactive power is limited into [-1,1].
Discriminative Criterion
In such frequency band:
(1) Residual voltage LEADS residual current for 90 degrees for a forward fault, so that the normalized reactive power should be negative.
(2) However, voltage LAGS current for 90 degrees for a reverse fault, so that the normalized reactive power should be positive. Therefore the discriminative criterion is shown in the follows:
VALIDATION
The technique is implemented into P14x relay by ALSTOM Grid Limited. The tests associated to a set of COMTRADEs from the distributed system shown in figure 6. 
Typical forward and reverse fault
Case 1: An internal arc fault occurs on the resonant compensated system, the waveforms during the procedure can be seen in figure 7 . One can easily see that the output voltage and current of the filter are in opposite direction after passing through the band-pass filters. After the sign filter, the normalized reactive power is negative. Case 2: An external arc fault on resonant compensated system, the waveforms are shown in figure 8. One can see that the voltage and current after passing through the bandpass filter are in same direction, the normalized reactive power is positive. 
Immune to loads with 220Hz frequency range
The technique is immune to load current and will restrain from operation during very rare load conditions whose zero sequence voltage and current might have 220Hz. The zero sequence over voltage starting elements employed within the technique will prevent operation under load conditions.
The performance of the Relay
This technique has already been implemented into P14x relays by ALSTOM Grid Limited. The performance of relay in all cases the relay are listed in table 1. Table 1 the performance of relay P14x tested by Russian comtrades
CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents a new technique for detecting the direction of single-phase-to-earth fault on a Petersen's coil compensated distribution system. Unlike the other techniques, such as first-half-wave method, active power or conductivity method, etc, the proposed technique does not require special hardware with higher sampling rates, nor higher accuracy measurements. It can be implemented in the common feeder relays. The tests on the relay implemented such technique show that it can make a correct decision on the fault direction.
